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Water heating chambers bolt onto the primary structural chassis circulating and 
heating water in small chambers for efficient use and heat production.   Heated 
water circulates inside of the structural chassis delivering water where needed

Curving panels of brushed aluminum cover the kitchen.   Translucent panels of 
varying opacity and composite create a shell capable of sliding to open and reveal 
various features of the sphere.  T 

Multi colored LED lighting links into temperature, moisture readouts as well the 
internet capable registering color output based on a multitude of possible infor-
mation. 

LED touch strips allow the user to turn on and off individual shower heads.

LED touch strips allow the user to turn on and off individual shower heads or 
access preset groupings..

Recycled steal, carbon fiber casings, and aluminum combine to form a structural 
chassis for IRIS inspired by the car manufacturing process.

Kitchen functions are located within shell.  additional storage and preperation 
spaces are optionally located within home design outside of IRIS.

Ventilation runs integrated into structure and funnels down into flooring system 
of home.

Grey water systems are integrated into structure circulating and recylcled where 
possible.

Stairs retract inside of IRIS and extend using compressed pistons.

Shower capsule could be modified to take on a more jacuzzi like tub.

The experiment questions what 
affects this would have on daily life 
and how the design of a home 
may co-evolve against this con-
ception of kitchen and bath space.  
Kitchen utilities condense and 
wrap around a sphere with 
washing,drying and storage 
options embedded around a 
shower capsule.   

projectIRIS

IRIS is inspired by car manufacturing 
processes.  A structural chassis hybridizes 
with the water heating and circulation 
system.  The kitchen, storage, and washing 
modules bolt into the chassis allowing for 
aesthetic variations from minimalistic 
panels to more exotic surface manipula-
tions.  Color options and LED lighting mimic 
car industry selling tactics of perceived indi-
viduality. 

IRIS nurtures sustainability by localizing the 
homes water systems minimizing the loss of 
energy transferred by utilizing heat loss and 
reusing energy generated from other liquid 
functions typically used in a home.  Grey 
water is recycled between liquid functions 
inside the spherical object.  While the mini-
mization of space is not the primary objec-
tive, the reduction of material usage vs. 
traditional kitchen and bathing spaces has 
the potential of reducing the consumption 
of raw materials.  
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